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The squirting bleb: image and treatment of inspiration-linked leakage of a peritoneopleural fistula

F H Krouwels, P Bresser


A 25 year old man presented with dyspnoea and a massive pleural effusion. Thoracoscopy revealed two diaphragmatic blebs. Changes in peritoneal and thoracic pressure during respiration resulted in periodic squirting of a ruptured bleb, illustrating preferential flow of peritoneal fluid into the thorax. The pleural effusion was successfully treated with drainage of ascitic fluid and chemical pleurodesis.

DISCUSSION

Fontan operations for congenital heart abnormalities are frequently complicated by chronically raised systemic venous pressure. This can result in hepatomegaly, ascites and protein losing enteropathy.1 Pleural effusions in such patients can be...
the result of heart failure, hypoalbuminaemia, impaired lymphatic drainage, or leakage of ascites through the diaphragm. Unilateral left sided effusions are seldom seen. The venous pressure and albumin concentration in this patient on presentation were similar to those of the previous years but a large amount of pleural fluid was produced daily. We therefore hypothesised that the pleural effusion was caused by leaking of peritoneal fluid through the diaphragm. This has been described in patients with ascites due to liver cirrhosis,2 in patients with peritoneal dialysis,3 and those with ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome.4 In these patients diaphragmatic defects or blebs have been found and it was postulated that peritoneal fluid could pass through them into the pleural cavity. Such passage can be shown with dyes or by nuclear imaging. In our patient thoracoscopy showed transdiaphragmatic leakage during inspiration caused by a ruptured diaphragmatic bleb forcefully squirting peritoneal fluid into the thorax. This shows how respiratory movements induce a transdiaphragmatic pressure gradient resulting in preferential flow of fluid from the peritoneum into the thoracic cavity. Such a mechanism has been hypothesised but has never been shown, and explains how only a small amount of peritoneal fluid results in a clinically significant pleural effusion.5

Several procedures have been described to treat peritoneopleural fistulas. Clearly, the most efficacious treatment is ligation of the blebs (either by videothoracotomy or thoracotomy) in combination with talc pleurodesis. This procedure was successful in 60% of 18 patients with a hepatic hydrothorax while talc insufflation alone was successful in 44% of patients.5 The combination of videothoracoscopic surgery and talc pleurodesis was successful in all five patients with a peritoneopleural fistula due to peritoneal dialysis.4

There are no studies reported of patients with right sided heart failure. As the cardiovascular status of our patient did not permit general or spinal anaesthesia, we used a combination of ascites drainage and chemical pleurodesis which resulted in satisfactory healing of the fistula and this persists to the present time.
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